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Reports and Notices .

It appears that the time has come for a state-
ment on the editorial policy of this journal.
Established on a very modest budget, Morocco
Bound is now published regularly, quarterly and
in editions of 200 copies. This figure is a rising
one as is our membership, local, interstate and
overseas. Apart from our other Guild activities,
the workshop and our fellowship, the efficient
and attractive production of ourjournal has be-
come a prime activity and purpose. Not only
have our product standards risen but to remain
cost-effective, they had to rise., Therefore, it is
necessary for all m'embers to understand what
they are paying for.

Before all else, committee reports, such as
those of your President, Treasurer and Secretary
have to be published. There are other reports of
a less important nature but which take preced-
ence over submissions, e.g., Librarian's reports
concerning new acquisitions to our modest lib-
rary and reviews of new, interesting books on
bookbinding and allied subjects. The Calendar
of Events is a prime item but other announce-
ments of Guild activities are also of leading
interest. Logically, therefore, papers describing
our demonstrations follow, in line with our
major activities. These papers are of the greatest
importance: not only for those members who
attended the workshops and whose learning re-
quiies reinforcement, but also for those many
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members who cannot attend Saturday Work-
shops due to the many reasons which conspire
to prevent them doing so.

Next in priority are those papers which your
editors request, or commission, from time to
time so that knowledgeable members as well as
outside experts can assist in the broad develop-
ment of our craft.

Finally, we publish unsolicited material
which members submit as and when they wish,
e.g., travel notes, accounts of visits to work-
shops; anything, in fact, which may aid the en-
hancement of our journal and help us to avoid
too austere a 'tone'. Useful letters will be pub-
lished if you wish and we propose to start a
regular column devoted to whatever, of a book-
ish nature, comes into the contributor's head.
The column will have VERY little priority, at
this stage of the planning, but who knows what
its fate will be?

Guild policy is laid down by the President
and your other elected officers. Editorial policy
is the responsibility of your editors: Ron Abbey,
Fred Beck and Ron Dunlop. Content quality is '

up to you - our members.
All correspondence concerning this journal

should be addressed to The Editors, Morocco
Bound, Box I I l, P.O., Glebe, N.S.W. 2037.

If you like what we publish, let us know.
If you do not, let us know just the same.
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GUILD OF CRAFT BOOKBINDERS

il,lorocco Bound is the quarterly journal of the N.S.W. Cuild of Craft Bookbinders, P.O. Box ll1, Glebe, N.S.W.
2037.lt isdistributed free to members. The membership fee is $15 ($20 for Family Membership). An additional fee
of S35 is charged for use of the Ralph Lewis Workshop. The journal subscription for non-members is $15. Remitt-
ancesshould be sent to the Secretary at the address of the Guild. All contributions, submissions, and advertisements
should be directed to the Editor. Illustrations should preferably be in black and white. It will be assumed that authors
will have secured permission to reproduce copyright material.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 1987
Wednesday, 24 lune,6 p.m. - General Meeting

To be held at the Fisher Library, University of Sydney
Lecturer: Des Barrett - 'The Developnrent oI the

Powerhouse Museum '(with slides).

Saturday, 25 July, 2 ta 4.30 p.m. - Demonstration
Lecturer: John Newland - 'Washing Books and Paper'

Saturday,22 August ,2 to 43O p.m. - Demonstration
Lecturer: Esther Corsellis - 'Spatter Box End Papers'.

Wednesday, 16 September,6 p.m. - General Meeting
To be held at the Fisher Library, University of Sydney
Lecturer: Kay Soderlund, President of the Institute

for Conservation of Cultural Materials.
Kay will give a talk covering a brief history of paper,
general conseryation principles and hints for amateurs.
Kay is Executive Conservator employed by the Sydney
City Council and is engaged in the restoration of the
Counci.l's historic plans and blueprints.

Saturday, l0 October, 2 to 4.30 p.m. - Demonstration
Lecturer: Keith Turnell- 'Gold Blocking'.

Saturday, l4 November ,2to 4.30 p.m- - Demonstration
Lectilier: Ken Plummer - Details to be advised.

Wednesday, 25 November, 5 p.m. - Annual General
Meeting

The Workshop/Demonstrations set out above will be held in
the Ralph Lewis Workshop, 58 Allen St., Glebe.

Librarian
Bookings for

Workshops
Catering
May's End

REPORTS AND NOTICES

COMMTTTEE

Rowley Corbett 665 1097
Keith Turnell 451 4672
Michael Mathew 498 3522
John Newland 810 4974

Rowley Corbett 665 lO91
Daphne Lera 908 4652
Keith Turnell 451 4672
Lloyd Walters 88 1957

Ron Abbey 3315[,47
Ron Dunlop 969 6173
John Newland 8lO 4974
Fred'k Beck 427 2787
Vacant

Michael Mathew 498 3522
Lloyd Walters 88 1957
Daphne Lera 9OB 4652

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Workshop

Sub-committee

Editorial
Sub-committee

The limit is 12 persons per workshop, so please phone the
Secretary on 498 3522 to book your place. Places usually
fill quickly. The fee is $6 per workshop.

Visit to Canisius College
2 P.M. Saturday 13th February, 1988

Brother Paul Schulze has kindly offered to con-
duct a tour of the bindery. Of special interest to
us all is their extensive collection of hand finish-
ing tools

RARE BOOKBINDERS BRASS TYPE BOOK
REPUBLISHED

J.P. Wegner has recently republished at his private press,
the Brandywiae Press, a facsimile of a rare and very fine
turn-of-the+entury bookbinders brass type specimen
book as the latest of his ongoing series of book and
printing history facsimiles. Originally produced by the
famous German firm of Otto KEstners in Leipzig, the
facsimile reproduces some 2,630 individual fonts of
brass type! The brasstype ranges from the purely funct-
ional to many of the large and very ornate 19th century
faces

The following facsimiles have been reproduced at the
same time and may also be of interest:

lli-e -tlnique S. Cooke & Co.'s wlood type sDecimen
( M e lb o u r n e I 8 9 ? ). Sy dngy, Tlg Sr"'"hyi;i""- i;"rr,
1986. [4] p. + I hiciofi"ti.. Sis.oo-

A 'hidden' Kaestner brass type specimen (Krefeld, ca.
19.05). Sydney, The Brandywine Press, 1986. Vl p.
+ 3 microfiche. $32.00.

Spbcimen des caractires anciens de la Fonderie Turlot
(_Pans 189 I ? ). Sydney, The Brandywine press. 

1 986.
[4] p. + I microfiche. $24.00.

Facsimile edition of a rare 19th century French type
specimen book. Dated to 1890 or 189i.

Afternoon tea will be provided.
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From the Secretary
I am pleased to report that our trial Sunday
opening of the Ralph Lewis Workshop has met
with some success. Therefore, it is now also
open on the last Thursday of each month from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. For this Thursday members
need confirm with Enid Street (952 730) or
Esther Corsellis (498 2258). We urge members
to use the workshop. The revised fees for 1988/
89 (see clsewhere in this issue) reflect the Com-
mittee's desire to make the workshop as accessib-
le as possible to as many members as possible.

In the past year at least two commercial bind-
cries have ceased trading, and your committee
took the opportunity to purchase some equip-
ment and a broad range of materials. We especi-
ally wish to record a donation of oddments from
Tracy Office Systems. Some members were for-
tunate to obtain presses from these binderies.
Many others will benefit from the acquired mat-
erials. Please see the 'Materials for Sale' and
'Equipment for Sale' sections in this issue. Some
of the material may not be available elsewhere.
Members are encouraged to visit the workshop
and purchase what they wish, on14ednesday
evenings.

In this issue you will also find a nomination
form for tlil:e 1987188 committee. We started
this year short of two committee members and
we hope someone will volunteer this year for
the librarianls job and, hopefully, therO will be
sufficient volunteers for the general committee.
As a newcomer, I can assure members that being
on the committee is not a very onerous task -
but spreading the load helps us all. Michael Mathew

Recent Library Acquisitions
Le Journal, Association des Relieurs du Quibec-

Vol. 5, no. l, May 1987. Mostly in French,
but in English: (a) Portfolids for Documents
(up to 10 mm thick); (b) Instructions for cut-
ting and assembling an "archives" box (but
note several of the illustrations are in the
French text article).

Victorian Bookbinders' Guiki Incorporated -Vol. 6, no. 5, June 1987. Article (continued
from April) on Parchment Making plus the
usual Michael's Musings.

Designer Bookbinders Newsletter - No. 59,
June 1987.

Paper Conservation News - No. 42, J:une 1987 .

Note on Winterthur Water Screen Bathing
(for water soluble stains).

De Boekbinder - Vol.6, no.2,June 1987 (for
those who read Dutch). A major article, pro-
fusely illustrated, on Symbols of old "Drukk-
ersmerken". Also 1986 Yearbook.

Society of Bookbinders and Book Restorers
(London and South Region). Articles on Is-
lamic book construction, Surrogate Book

Forms, Traditional Hand Made Paper of Jap-
an and illustrated review of book on the
Zaehndorfs.
The New Bookbinder- Vol. 6, 1986. Modem

Bertiol Bindirrg, A Bookbinding discussed
(Joan Robinson), Single Hinge Binding, Rough
Rough Edge Gilding, Trends in Vellum and
Parchment Making, Visible Structure/Visible
Books, Setting up and Running a (Profession-
al) Bindery.

Members are reminded of the excellent material
in the Library - do visit and use it !

CRAFTS COI.]NCIL OF AUS'IRALIA
1988 Selection for the National Selected Stide Library

Submissions are invited from Craftspeople who would
be interested in professionally promoting their work.
The National Selected Slide Library has been operating
successfully since 1980 to promote Australian crafts
and craftspeople on a National and Intemational level.

If you are a fult-time or semi-professional craftsperson
and would like your work to be promoted by the
Crafts Council of Australia's Information Service, we
would fke to hear from you. cto.lng date for 3ubmls3ion5
13 31st Drcambar.
Information Brochures on the National Selected Slide

Library and entry forms are available from your
Group's Secretary or the CraftsCouncil of Australia,
100 George St., Sydney,2000. Tel: (O2)241 l'701.

Subscriptions and Fees for 1988
The Guild Committee has determined the sub-
scriptions and fees for 1988 as follows:

Subscriptions due 1st November, 1987:-
Ordinary Membership
Family Membership

$20.00
$2s.00

(Overseas postage of Morocco Bound -
$8 extra, otherwise despatch will be by sur-
face mail)

Fees for Use of the Workshop due I st November,
1987:-
For the Full Year
For Half a Year
For Sessional Use

(each time, payable at the Workshop at
time of use)

Fees for Lectures and Demonstrations
For each demonstration $ 10.00

(unless a different amount is specifically
advised. Fees payable in advance)

The Committee has for the first time intro-
duced a new scale of fees (as set out above) for
the purpose of encouraging better use of the
Workshop by the members.

The Full Year fee is for unlimited use of the Work-
sttop.

T}l.e Half Year fee is for those who desire to use the
Workshop less frequently (up to twenty sessions
in a year).

The Sessional fee is fog those who can only arrange
the occasional visit or who desire only infrequent
use of the Workshop - this strould bdnefit distant
members and country visitors.

Finally, it has been decided to discontinue the
issue of receipts for subscriptions and fees

$37.50
$20.00
$ 3.00
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Workshop Materials for Sale

Resulting from the recent closure of two commercial
binderies, our President, Rowley Corbett and Secretary,
Michael Mathew acquired considerable quantities of cov-
erings, boards and papers, making these additions to our
workshop stocks available at very rnodest prices.
Coveings include: red-embossed paper, vinyl coated pap-
er, cotton cloth, Togo art leather, buckram in a range of
colours. Prices range from $4 a metre.
Papers include: grey Latrobe 135 g.s.m.;amber Glaston-
bury 115 g.s.m.- both suitable for endpapers. Kraft -
approx. I l0 g.s.m. & 150 g.s.m. White M.G. litho 63
g.s.m.;white cartridge, all at 50c a sheet.

Boxboard: 16 6z$2,32 oz$2.50,48 oz $3.50 a sheet.
Grey Nelson Board 1 -4 mm & 1.6 mm thick (this is a
dense board with almost neutral pH, $3.45 & S4.00.
P.V.A. A fresh supply has arrived: $3.60 per %litre.
No. 1066 paste: 52.65 per %l\tre.
Headbanding: Red & Gold, Green & White, Black
& White, Green and Gold, Red & White, Black &
Gold - all at $ 1 .35 per metre.
Muslin (full width): $1.00 a metre.
Poper Repair Tissue:25 sheets $6.00.
Brass Rods (for French Grooves): 3 .2 mm dia. - $ I .50
per pair.
Canvas or Duck: 70 oz - $2.00 a metre .

Vinyls: Assorted colours - $2.00 a metre.
Samples will be on view at the September General Meeting,

Equipment for Sale
As a result of donations of equipment, the Guild has some items
that are surplus to workshop needs and which members may
wish to acquire.
l. Gluepot for hot adhesive, in thermostatically controlled
urn. $20.
2. Offset Presses: RexRotary 1502 (working) and 1500 (not
'ivorking). Take A4 and foolscap, 240 volt single phase (house-
hold) power. Handbooks. Need approx. 40 x20 x 24 (inches)
tall storage space at bench height. Stored at Lindfield, Offers -
Phone Michael Mathew C/o Guild.

1988 Royal Easter Show
Bookbinding - Craft Section

Entry nominations close on Friday, November 28th, 1987.
Schedule and entry forms will become available after lst
November, from

The Director,
Royal Agricultural Society
G.P.O. Box 4317
Sydney NSW 2001

AND The Guild of Craft
Bookbinders,
P.O. Box 111
Glebe NSW 2037

Members are urged to enter this competition. The First Prize of
$200 has been donated by Abbey's Bookshops and is known as
the Abbey's Bookshop Prize. The Second and Third Prizes of
$75 and $25 respectively are donated by the Guild.

Bone Folders - Make Your Own
1. Obtain suitably flat, split bone shafts from butcher

(make two or three at a time).
2. Boil up for approximately two hours.
3. Scrape off/out all animal tissue.
4. Change water; add sliced lemon and boil for furth-

er I - 17zhours.
Let bone dry thoroughly ia sun or neor otherheat.
Draw desired shape on the flattest part of the bone.
Grind (or file) off excess bone. I Wear eye protect-

ion; note it is atso a somewhat'smelly'task]
Shape 'folding' edge with care.
Use sandpaper or emery board for smooth finish.
Wax and polish finished tool.

H. McPherson

Lecture at the Annual General Meeting
In conjunction with the Annual General Meetine there will be a
lgcture by Keith Turnell, illustrated with slides,in the Canisius
Colleg_e finishin_g tool collection. Members are advised to bring
with them the October double issue containing the illustrations
of the designs, so that they may the more easily follow the
lecture-

Unbound Sheets Available
Jim Walker of Croft Press is considering the publication of Poe's
The Raven in a limited edition of 200 copies-, 'Run-on' sheets
may be made available for 930 the set. Members who are, at this
stage, interested, please advise the Editor of Morocco Boind.

If sufficient orders are received, Croft Press will proceed as
planned.

Blanche
There are still available a few unbound copies of Blanche, and
thcse may be obtained by telephoning Michael Mathew ( [02]
498 3522) or by writing to him at Box 111, P.O. Glebe 2037.

These unbound copies have been donated by John Ferguson
Publishers, Their latest productions include the highly success-
ful series for Time-Life, The Australian Army at ltar 1899-1975.

Bemboka Papers
J & R Walker Pty Ltd of the famous Bemboka Paper Mill, P.O.
Box 18, Bemboka, N.S.W. 2250 are currently offerng 5 full
sheets of 300 gsm white or coloured papers at $14 pel pack
plus Sales Tax.

Leather Splitting
John Tonkin ofCanberra advises that Carl Segal Pty Ltd, leather
wholesalers of 142 Victoria Rd, Marrickville will split small
quantities of leather to specified thicknesses (down to 0,4 mm).
lhey seem to do a betterjob on small rather than large pieces.
It is suggested that clients cut leather to the size requireil. Maxi-
mum acceptable width is approximately 14 inches (36 cm).

Cost is $20 per hour with a minimum charge of $10.

End of Year Party
The Party is scheduled for

16th December at the Workshop in Glebe

LETTERS

Desktop Publishing

The Sydney Morning Herald, 17.8.87,published de-
tails of a competition, to be judged by its computer
editor, Gareth Powell. The prizes for the best con-
tributions of "D.T.P," will consist of framed, original
pages from an original copy of William Caxton's
POLYCRONTCON (1482).

Paradoxical it may be but ironical also - considering
that layout and typesetting experts are hellbent trying
to better Caxton's primitive type tools and techniques
with their ultra-sophisticated electronic'ones. . .

T.R. Corbett

Adhesives

The Guild, since its formation, has an interested patron
in Peter Elliott, New South Wales Manager of N.B. Love
Adhesives.

Although unable to supply our normal conservation
P.V.A. (they are working on a replacement) Peter kindly
organised a generous supply of 5758 Gnpil which is an
excellent multi-purpose P.V.A. He recommended the
Guild try this widely used trade adhesive and I promised
to pass on your comments on its performance.

(
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
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ORIENTAL BOOKBINDING
Books, in the codex form we have come to accept in
ever! society, are a relatively new invention. Many
societies failed to record language in any forms at all
except memory. The Pacific peoples, South American
and many Asian races acquired writing or script from
invaders or neighbours. The Japanese, for instance, ad-
opted Chinese script in the 3rd century A.D.

The earliest written documents were of the 4th mille-
nium and discovered at Sumer. Egyptian ones of the 3rd
millenium came long before the earliest examples of
Chinese writing, which was on bones, and dated about
1500 B.C. Most of the arts and crafts of the oriental
races have Chinese roots and their most striking feature
is the apparent fragility of their components. Chinese
writers of the 5th century B.C. referred to 'counsels
being handed down, not only on metal and stone but
also on bamboo slivers and silk scrolls'. Oriental records
were written,forhundreds of years, on slender slivers
of bamboo and other woods. Each sliver recorded one
vertical cohlmn of writing on one of its sides. Series
were strung together on silk threads resembling modern
window blinds (circa 800 B.C.).

A crude paper had been invented in China several
hundred years before a fine process was perfected in
105 A.D. But even this was regarded as a cheap (and
rather shoddy) substitute for silk. The nobility, natur-
ally, continued to direct their scribes to write on silk
scrolls.

The paper scroll appears to have developed from the
4th century A.D. and became as common in the East as
parchment and papyrus scrolls had become in the West.
While sestern scholar-priests went about the matter of
cutting scrolls into separate pages for speedier reference,
their oriental colleagues /olded page -sized sections over
and over into accordion shapes for their Sutras. Some-
what resembling a Christian prayer-book in usage, a

Sutia proper is a collection of Buddhist aphorisms. Thus
the 'accordion' codex became known as a Sutra Binding.
This vital stride forward in the shaping or format of
'the'book'came about in the remarkable T'ang period
of 7th to lOth centuries A.D.

The scroll served its purpose for many years. Accord-
ion pleating, to save time and awkward fumbling with

Annual Fisher Library Exhibition 1987

November 2 to December 16

Alf Exhibits to be Lodged at

The Workshop

by October 30th

Books may be collected after the Exhib-
ition at the Workshop on December 16.

lengths of fragile paper, was not an end in itself. Scrolls
continued to be used for fine calligraphy, notices, paint-
ings and maps.

It was, doubtless, the development of the ancient
invention - the hand-seal, and its successors, wooden
printing blocks cut to depict illustrations, words and
phrases, which directly led to 'printing' and mass-pro-
duction, or at least assembly line production as in the
Western monasteries.

The 'accordion' codex of China was sometimes term-
ed a Butterfly Binding, when the folds were pasted to-
gether, with the foredge pasted and a wrapper added
round the back. When this 1ay open in a reader's hand it
resembled a bird or butterfly in flight.

Alternatively, a poor student could sever the folded
sections and use the blank sides ofhis textbook for his
lecture notes.

Normally, covers of a hand decorated paper were
simply wrapped around the text like a normal parcel,
tied with a silk strand or cord and shelved verrically
just as we do today. Untitled ( as were their Western
'counterparts), a small tab was placed between the leaves -just as one sees today in a rare-book collection whose
spines have become too 'sunned'to be legible. Gluing
of the back and attachment of a pasteboard cover did
not begin to evolve until the l5th century A.D.. Yet
loose covers, tied with silk cords, are still common al-
though expensive, in all oriental countries.

The accompanying illustrations demonstrate: The
Scroll, The Sutra, and the Stitched Binding.

The latter is effected by consolidating the text and
placing it before the binder so that the back, or the edge
tobe sewn, points to the right ( as in Hebrew, the
oriental reader reads 'back to front'). One may elect to
'wrap'an endpaper or other fancy paper around the
back for its full length. The binder then proceeds to
pierce a four, six or eight-hole pattern, with an awl.
The 'Yamato', a more decorative Japanese style, em-
ploys stiffboards, a hinged one uppermost. It is, of'
course, held in the right hand, the reader using his
left hand to turn the folded leaves.

T.R. Corbett
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STITCHED BINDtNG,

ffiS.E###+t "'if"'il,'u'Illl"ll,!1, llIiii,,.

6.-.9y9 - plus additional.
sIt-tching in contrastine
colour

Japanese varlatlon

ry"",".G

M
5m join

mm

sheer of paper folded in half

4 eyes 6 eyes 8 eyes

SUTRA

sheet of paper folded in half 5mshort of end
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Dimnslons for Stitched Bindln[s

III{ER BINDIItr

!- knot A

=E-e=rhen hmr.d t.tat

--E-la--G:F

GEYB

x= equal sPaces

2/5 holght of
booki 1,6 & 8
hole off centrs

Y,\}lAIt)

TITI.g STSIPS

Itmpleaf sutra

Lhe drawings by Leigh Clarke

VISITS TO TWO YICTORIAN BINDERIES
Whilst in Melbourne recently I had the good fortune to
visit two binderies. By courtesy of my Victorian count-
erpart, Michael Lester, I first visited the Bindery and
Conservation Section of the State Library. In each of
these a small band of people work at a herculean task.
Even a casual inspection ofthe stacks suggests the need
for several hundreds of man-hours of work . . .

The State Library Bindery employs four operating
staff and more or less the range of equipment at the
Ralph Lewis Workshop, although generally of a slightly
larger size- The restoration work is done exclusively by
hand. In the gold blocking area they were handtooiing
a spine to match two others in the set - apparently this
was the 'in demand'volume.

A French backing press had been procured and a
copy made. It has interesting features, but at over
$1000 it is beyond most amateur's purses.

fo t_oo (beyond the amateur) was almost everything
at the Lay Bindery in South Caulfield. Here TedCon-
don and four assistants process a wide variety of work -significantly law binding and theses in addition to re-
storation. This is a small bindery and, whilst the purist
may look down his nose,I found much to interest me.

The key to the financial success of this bindery is its
specialisation and its excellent equipment. For eiample,
covers are pre-made in several styles for legal reports.
The appropriate cover is selected for the tf,ickniss of
its sections;equipment iskept set up for the sewing
and blocking ofthis standard sized work, Theses are
done overnight - again there are 15 or 20 different
buckrams already cut to size as well as a larqe stock of
boards and centre pieces so that the cover cin be com-
pleted quickly.

. f!r.g areas are of special interest - sewing, round-
ing/blocking and gold lettering.

Most freque-ntly books arehachine-sewn using a
mechan ical technique (machine whip-stitchins) in
which the machine seuis through a .section, oI pag"s
(aboul 3 mm thick) at a 4f an-gle and also goes'hilf-
way through the section below it. Each section is thus
sewn by the diagonal stitching and attached to previ-
lous sectio_n by-a series of stabs, teaving no inteinal
thread and no folds to see. Long life iiclaimed for this
method o^f sewing. Where loose pages are to be included
they are first padded and then tirelads sewn asifthey-

were 'sections'. The staff prefer to section-sew (by
machine) but find that most books they are asked to
bind are not in suitable sections.

For rounding and backing there are mechanical de-
yices that drastically reduce the time taken. This is typ-
ical of their policy of using machines wherever possible
to supplement hand skills.

Given the time I spendpicking out and assembling
type, checking that it is correct and then generally
fiddling with the blocking press,I could not help but
be impressed with the array of gold blocking facilities.
Firstly, there are probably 250 fonts ofbrass Ludlow
mats, which are assembled into the Ludlow self-center-
ing handpiece and then semi-automatically cast in lead
to produce a single line slug.

For a major blocking job several slugs are placed into
a slotted holder and an eccentric screw-clamp used to
hold them in place. The holder can take up to sixty two
lines oftype - certainly enough for dvery spine I am
ever likely to block. The bindery also has an automatic
typewriter which types out the lettering on to the! spine.

But for me the piCce de rCsistance was a deep-thioat-
ed blocker that took one slug at a time.The work table
was inclined at about I 5 " from the vertical and the
blocking arm (it has a swing action) opened about 30".
The work table had centering marks for setting the cover
cnr,trally , and a rise-anefall iail for adjusting ihe height
on the spine or cover for the print line. With these ad-
justments a cover could be rapidly set in place and the
arm moved to show where the type would print. Then
Blld foi! is placed on the cover for the actual lettering -all in a few minutes, rather than the half hour or more
it takes me for collection. settine and blockine.

There is little doubt that theri is not mu-cfr+craft'
involvcd but a great deal of very skile-d mechanisid
trade.work that produces a good quality at affordable
prices. The staff need still to be very good with their
hands - there are still aligrments, gluing and straight
lines to be cut. While the value of various items oi
plant and equipment in our own workshop would prob-
ably range from $200 to $4000, the total investment in
gqyipment in this bindery would probaly exceed
$250,000 - so it is a totally different siene but one
of great interest to me.

Michael Mathew

B ffiffi.: 
.

ltltK ltsER BlNDlls
Tlssue cord haurred
flar
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COCKERELL BINDERY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, 1 987

Enid St/eet, accompanied by her husbdnd, John, visited Europe earlier this year andpdid d visit to one of the world's most fdmous bookbindgry Dr Sydney Cockerell,

We chose tr,s. y at Grantchester,be-
cause it was close to Cambridge. We
could meander two miles along the
path across the fields and into the
'Backs'. The student punters energ-
etically poled their vessels against
the Cam River flow, followed by
very academic ducks pushing along
in the wake.

It was'spriirg; joggeis were running
and college sport was at its weather-
limited height. English youth works
hard in appreciation of blue skies
and sunshine. To them it's like aton-
ic and something we colonials who
live in sunny climes fiad intriguing.
We visited Saiat Benet's, a tenth
century Saxon church tuitt in ttre
reign of Canute with its original
tower still a functional part of the
building. On shelves at the rear were
five chained books, one a King James
Version of the Bible. All were pub-
lished about 1600;plainly bound in
tan calf and blind tooled.

Nostalgia drew us to St David's
Church, Grantchester. Rupert
Brooke was a respected poet during
my secondary education. The 'Old
Vicarage' where Brooke lived still
stands, no longer ramshackle but rq-
stored in modem splendour. The
fine gold-figured church clock is now
working, to the disappointment of
tourists who would doubtless prefer
to see it yet standing'at ten to three'.

By appointment we called at the
Cockerell Bindery,'Riversdale'
Grantchester. Should I ever be able
to possess a bindery which fulfils all
of my dreams, this is the one for me.
A huge old manor house surrounded
by curving high walls of vine covered'
brick; a wide entrance to a spacious
carpark surrounded by verdant lawns
painted with flowering lilacs and
many other ornamental trees and
shrubs. Blackbirds hopped across the
lawns singiag as only English black-
birds can.

Dr Cockerell received us. He is 8l
years old, a charming, acute and -

warm character, directing a bindery
which has a world-wide reputation
for book conservation, binding and
for handmade endpapers. Cambridge
University has awarded him a doct-
orate 'for his services to bookbinding
and conseryation'. As we followed
Dr Cockerell down the polished hall
we passed an old flat-bed printing
press - a fine antique to ornament
his bindery. We proceeded to the
endpaper store where there were
stacks of endpapers of varying col-
ours and of intricate patterns. The
workrooms were huge with wind-
ows looking over the lawns and
garden. To a vis'!+or it seems more
like a retreat thar^ . .,.rce of work.
Standing in the workroom were
several common pre$ses;but a French
standing press was especially grand.

Built of beechwood, it had an iron
screw and gleaming brass vertical
handles set into the periphery of the
screw wheel. Large light tables were
set flush into several of the benches
for certain types of conservation
work.

There was also an A.J. Marshall
gold-stamping press. Dr Cockerell's
own workroom has a large desk and
bookcase with bindings and records
and yet another French standiag
press. (I had previously only seen
these in illustrations.) Dr Cockerell
is an exceptionally inventive and
skilled craftsman. Since vellum re-
quires greater pressure than can be
applied with normal presses, he has
invented a pneumatic ram for apply-
ing gold or colours on vellum, and
this he demonstrated. The power
cylinder, for simplicity, is fastened
to a ceiling joist. The cylinder was
salvaged from an old R.A.F. aero-
plane. In John's photograph observe
the Cockerell Electric Finishing
Stove. It has a deep groove around
the heating plate. The finishing tools
rest in the scalloped metal ring that
surrounds the stove proper. The
gold stamping tools were hand-craft-
ed and the fillets and rolls are fitted
with ball-races for smooth runaing.

The Machinery Room contained
a collection of different vices, from
a large Engineer's to a small Clock-
maker's vice. 'We are living in the
past here', Dr Cockerell said, 'so we
make use of many old tools'.

The Endpaper Workshop was
filled with large, flat, water filled

tanks. Regrettably endpapers were
not being made while we were
there. All the equipment was wetr
ordered and clean and every tray
and comb was in its place and ready
for action. There was a well appoint-
ed paper labofatory. Old printed
papers which will not be damaged
by water are treated with a solution
of magnesium bicarbonate to raise
the pH to about 7. Tle magnesium
bicarbonatp is produced by treating
a suspension of insoluble magnesium
carbonate with carbon dioxide in a
terllitre gldss'bottle to produce the
soluble magnesium bicarbonate.
This solution later converts back to
insoluble magnesium carbonate in
the pores of the paper. It gives last-
ing protection against any lncrease
in acidity. If it is apparent that wat-
er would damage the paper or the
printing, a solution of barium hydro.
xide dissolved in methanol is used.
The pH of the paper is determined
by a pH-meter with an electrode
specially designed for pressing on
to the paper surface.

The Cockerell Bindery is a work-
ing one. It functions and survives as
a team of binders, conservators and
marblers. We felt privileged to have
met the Grand Old Man and some of
his staff. Each time I use a Cockerell
endpaper I shall treasure the memory
of this wonderful English bindery
near tlte Millhouse and opposite the
Vicarage where we were able to
answer Rupert Brooke's enquiry that
'honey rs still for tea'. 

Enid Street
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Dr Sydney Cockerell in his Wo'kshop
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